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Climate Change

Supported by the Sec5on for Higher Educa5on Development

a case of ins5lling human literacy  
at Lnu  

-teaching wicked problems



Empowering the future 
agents of change

• to read, understand and value contemporary research 


• identify and handle pre/misconceptions of self and others


• engage in dialogue with researchers


• be able to structure and oversee content


• to communicate about climate change on scientific 
grounds with third part


• to challenge themselves



The teachers
Professor Mark Dopson studies microorganisms living 
under extreme condi5ons such as acidic pH, low 
temperature, in Bal5c Sea sediments, or deep below the 
earth's surface. 
+100 ar5cles in peer reviewed journals

Course responsible and examiner Professor Anders Forsman's 
research deals with how evolu5onary processes contribute to the 
diversity of shapes, colours, func5ons and behaviours seen between 
different forms of life. 
+ 100 ar5cles in peer reviewed journals

Professor Jonas Waldenström studies avian influenza virus as 
long-term virus evolu5on in a reservoir host, as interplay 
between virus and host immune system, and as migra5on and 
dispersal of influenza viruses. 
+100 ar5cles in peer reviewed journals 

Associated professor Elin Lindehoff studies how climate change and 
eutrophica5on affect microalgae in the nitrogen cycle of the Bal5c Sea and how 
eutrophica5on contributes to harmful algal blooms.  

+20 ar5cles in peer reviewed journals 

Marcelo Ketzer is professor of environmental science. His research 
focuses on how humans affect our planet and what consequences 
this may have for future genera5ons. 

+30 ar5cles in peer reviewed journals 



•train students’ cri5cal and scien5fic thinking  
•take on the societal task of universi5es 
•build on latest research 
•train students in source cri5cism  
•develop close communica5on with students 

The course needed to 



The challenges

• no pre-requisites


• course literature scientific research papers and reports


• course literature in english


• extremely busy teachers


• no real time meetings



What does that need in 
terms of course design?



Design
• extremely clear in communicating expectations and 

support 


• many first-week tasks


• talking instead of lecturing (inviting a larger community of 
researchers)


• collaboration around study climate among researchers


• joint examination



Competence development supported by: 

• administrative help 


• crash-course in course design, 


• didactical coaching, 


• breakfast meetings on the way, 


• assessing collaboratively


• some ICT-support



We focused on the 
assessment criteria

1    What does it mean to be able to…? What kind of background knowledge is necessary? 

-connect climate and environmental changes to causes in physical, biogeochemical and 
antropogen contexts and theories 

-iden5fy and communicate the poten5al ecological and societal risk of climate change and 
account for consequences and related challenges 

2       What kind of learning scenario do we need to create for them to be able to develop this     
knowledge? 

3       In what types of assessment will this knowledge come forward and be represented? 



(36 students registered. 30 succeeded within allocated time. 6 took a study break) 

“The reason I took the course was that I wanted a be]er understanding of climate issues so that I can have a frame 
of reference to put all new knowledge into. There is a lot wri]en in media and it is difficult to interpret and sort 
unless you have robust knowledge. This my personal goal was achieved. Thanks for a good course that I hope you 
con5nue with!” 

“I have been able to accommodate new knowledge despite being a beginner. Thanks!”

“In total this was en incredible good course and I got more out of it than expected. I have two kids and do not 
usually allow myself private 5me but now I had to and I grew an appe5te! I thought the filmed material was 

perfect. They were well-designed and I could look several 5mes. It took 5me ;) I have been trying to talk with my 

family about the content and that has been fun conversa5ons. I would definitely recommend this course.  

“I appreciate the rich material with everything from ar5cles, films, lectures, round-table and what I understand a 
responsive and crea5ve group of teachers. I have had very much fun during the course although sicng at home 
on my own and that I would say is a sign that I have been s5mulated and learned a lot”.  

“I consider the design of the course with personal blogs, reflec5ons and a scien5fic base has given space to develop and be 
inspired. The course has been very inclusive (tolerant tone) towards taking it without previous biology courses. I could 
explore content, my own previous concep5ons and thoughts”. 

“I do not have an academic background in natural sciences but take independent courses together with social-
psychology and I have learned so INCREDIBLE much in this course! Most important is that I now really understand 
the greenhouse effect, how evolu5on and species relate to different environments and long and short carbon 
cycles -it feel good to be able to understand and explain in a more knowledgeable way!”

What became of empowering students?

“I have previously had fragmented knowledge about climate change and for the first 5me met a coherent picture of how 
issues are related. Climate change is not an outlook on life - it is a scien5fic ques5on”. 



What did the teachers 
experience?

“I had a really nice experience during the planning and execu5on of the ac5vi5es related to the course. Our 
mee5ngs served the purpose of focusing the topics to be presented to the students. In addi5on, the mee5ngs 
also helped the integra5on of disciplines and teachers. I personally used the mee5ngs and discussions to reflect 
about and re-evaluate my other teaching ac5vi5es, notably in the undergrad courses (mostly via digital/
distance format). I already improved some of the teaching formats based on what I learned during the planning 
of the course (and this is something that you don’t always normally do or have the 5me to do). I think that the 
examina5on, with mul5ple task and tes5ng different skills (blog wri5ng, working group/ar5cle wri5ng, seminar 
presenta5on) was really nice. It demands, however, a team of teachers (as we had in this course) to be fully 
applied. Having mul5ple teachers instead of having single teachers is, therefore, a sugges5on for the 
implementa5on of other courses in the same format (distance)”.

Joy and frustration

An individual journey

“S5mula5ng to work with colleagues and to start from the beginning. To be able to do it with support from SeHP 
contributed to with new and crea5ve thinking that influenced everything from syllabus to assessment criteria and teaching 
ac5vi5es and the communica5on culture with the students -even the design of technological tools. But it has been 5me-
consuming. I have although experienced it as meaningful based on the apprecia5ng comments from engaged students.  
What we have learned will hopefully spread to co-workers and contribute to widened par5cipa5on. For me personally the 
workshop given by the Sec5on for examiners opened my eyes and confirmed that we mostly work uninformed with 
examina5ons, some5mes even objec5onable. The lack of 5me and apprecia5on from the organisa5on is a different 
story…”.



Successful web-based 
education

Research based design principles for web-based educa=on caring for reten=on and 
examina=on success 

• Align expecta5ons for overview and student autonomy 

• Use several examina5ons rather than a summa5ve exam  

• Design for student ac5vity in terms of engagement and interac5on with content 

• Design for collabora5on –individual examina5ons can be prepared as a  
group and vice versa 

• Use a varia5on of knowledge representa5ons (for course material as well as 
assignments) 

• Iden5fy your “roadbumps” and even them out (disciplinary and designwise) 

• Map what student processes you need to design for  
– then add the technology that can support it                           

                                                                             (Reneland-Forsman 2021)



Coursedesign makes a difference 

time spent on communicative activities, interactivity, 
exchange of experiences makes a difference for learning 

outcomes and retention
Deslauriers et al (2011). Improved learning in a large-enrollment physiscs class. Science. 332 (862) 
Deslauriers, L., McCartya, L. S., Miller, K., Callaghan, K., & Kestin, G. (2019). Measuring actual learning versus 

feeling of learning in response to being actively engaged in the classroom. PNAS, 116(39), 19251-19257.  
Rienties & Toetenel. (2016). The impact of learning design on student behaviour, satisfaction and 
performance: A cross-institutional comparison across 151 modules .Computers in Human Behavior. No 60. pp.
333-341. 
Reneland-Forsman, L. (2017). Student learning cultures as responses to a learning environment. Utbildning & 

Lärande, 11(1), 48-63.  
  



Reneland-Forsman in progress



Reneland-Forsman, in progress


